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Vivo sent 50% of its turnover to With exits at a peak, new hires at
China to avoid tax in India: ED IT firms account for 40% of staff
‘Over 18 companies were incorporated
across the country using fake documents’
OUR BUREAU
Mumbai, July 7

The Enforcement Directive
(ED) announced today that
Chinese phone maker Vivo re
mitted 50 per cent of its
turnover, worth ₹62,476
crore, to China, to avoid pay
ment of taxes in India. The ED
also noted that 22 companies
associated with Vivo were
transferring a huge amount
of funds to Vivo India.
Eighteen of these compan
ies were incorporated by a
Chinese Director, who falsi
ﬁed identiﬁcation and forged
address at the time of incor
poration of one of the com
panies, Grand Prospect Inter
national
Communication
(GPICPL).
Raids conducted
The ED disclosed that it had
conducted raids in 48 loca
tions across the country be
longing to VIVO Mobiles In
dia Private Ltd and its 23

associated companies. The in
vestigation, under the Pre
vention of Money Laundering
Act, was initiated by the ED
against Vivo after the Min
istry of Corporate Aﬀairs ﬁled
an FIR against GPICPL, al
leging
its
fraudulent
incorporation.
According to the com
plaint by the Ministry of Cor
porate Aﬀairs, GPICPL and its
shareholders
had
used
forged identiﬁcation docu
ments and falsiﬁed addresses
at the time of incorporation.
The ED stated that it had
found those allegations to be
true.
“The investigation revealed
that the addresses men
tioned by the directors of
GPICPL did not belong to
them, but in fact, was a gov
ernment building and house
of a senior bureaucrat.”
The ED also found that Bin
Lou, Director, GPICPL, who is
also named in the FIR, was re

A record-setting year for tech talent, FY22
also saw the addition of one million jobs
TE RAJA SIMHAN
Chennai, July 7

ED had conducted raids in 48 locations belonging to Vivo Mobiles
India Private Ltd and its 23 associated companies

sponsible for incorporating
18 companies across the
country. These were incor
porated around the same
time or when Vivo incorpor
ated its India operations. The
ED named another Chinese
national, Zhixin Wei, who had
incorporated a further four
companies.
These 22 companies were
located in 19 major cities, in
cluding Lucknow, Gurugram,
Ahmedabad,
Hyderabad,
Bengaluru and Chennai.
Bin Lou left India in 2018

and Zhixin Wei in 2021. The
ED stated that as per their in
vestigation, “these compan
ies are found to have trans
ferred a huge amount of
funds to Vivo India. Further,
of the total sale proceeds of
₹1,25,185 crore, Vivo India re
mitted ₹62,476 crore, almost
50 per cent of the turnover
out of India, mainly to China.
These remittances were
made in order to disclose
huge losses in Indian incor
porated companies to avoid
payment of taxes in India.”

Recruitment across sectors grows 3% in June

Attrition has emerged as the
biggest worry for the IT sector
and nothing demonstrates this
better than the fact that more
than 40 per cent of the industry’s
workforce has been hired in the
last 12 months. This rapid hiring
has also necessitated massive
workforce rotation, a phe
nomenon that is being referred
to as the ‘Great Reshuﬄe’.
FY22 was a recordsetting year
for tech talent in India, with one
million jobs added to the sector —
the highestever in a year, Kamal
Karanth, cofounder of the
Bengalurubased Xpheno, a spe
cialist staﬃng company, recently
told BusinessLine, based on an in
ternal data.
ISG’s Stanton Jones said work
force rotation has helped keep up
with the surge in demand. But it
will also put a lot of pressure on
providers to sustain and scale
their service delivery. Over the

Demand for top
management
talent grew
the most
ISHA RAUTELA
Bengaluru, July 7

The Indian job market
showed three per cent
growth in recruitment
across industry segments
in June, registering the
maximum growth of 15 per
cent in the top manage
ment segment, according
to the Monster Employ
ment Index (MEI). The de

RK Swamy and BBDO
separate after 37 years
OUR BUREAU
Chennai, July 7

RK Swamy, which is among the
top ﬁve marketing communica
tions agencies in India, and
BBDO, a top multinational
agency and part of the Omnicom
Group, have decided to separate
after 37 years.
The split has come for strategic
reasons as the RK Swamy Hansa
Group plans to bring its various
business entities under one roof,
says a press release from the
agency. A friendly agreement was
reached between the partners as
both understood and respected
each other’s strategic imperat
ives, it said.
Under the agreement, RK
Swamy will buy out BBDO’s stake
in RK Swamy BBDO Pvt Ltd, and in
turn, BBDO will buy out the In
dian agency’s stake in the joint
venture.
“We started the relationship
when RK Swamy and I shook
hands with the then CEO of
BBDO, Allen Rosenshine, in New
York, in 1985. We worked for four
years together on a simple un
derstanding without a formal
contract. BBDO invested in us up
to a majority, which we then
bought back in 2009. They have
held a signiﬁcant minority since
then. At that point, BBDO India

was created and we took a sim
ilar minority stake in it. BBDO is a
great company and it has been a
fantastic journey. The phrase ‘all
good things come to an end’ is so
true in this case,” said Shekar
Swamy, Group CEO of RK Swamy
Hansa.
‘A great partner’
Andrew Robertson, CEO, BBDO
Worldwide, said: “RK Swamy has
been a great partner. I have al
ways admired their conviction
in, and commitment to, the fu
ture of India, and the part they
can play in it. I am sure it will be
great. We have a strong agency in
BBDO India. We remain commit
ted to great work, and this will be
the same in India as elsewhere.”
Srinivasan K Swamy, Chairman
of RK Swamy Hansa, said: “RK
Swamy BBDO is primarily in mar
keting communications. How
ever, our extended activities go
beyond marcom to span interact
ive and digital, media planning
and buying, media and market
research, CRM, data analytics and
MarTech, healthcare communic
ation and continuing medical
education, events and outdoor.
We are bringing these together
under one structure for greater
synergy. The future is very excit
ing as we consolidate.”

company. On a sectoral
basis, banking, ﬁnancial
services and insurance
(BFSI) saw the maximum
demand for professionals,
with a 28 per cent rise in
job postings, compared to
the previous year. Hiring in
the chemical industry went
up by 24 per cent.
Downward trend in hiring
Hiring in the IT Hardware
and Software was down by
two per cent due to the lay
oﬀs in the startup industry.
Other industries, including
media and entertainment
was down by 26 per cent.

For the engineering, ce
ment, construction and
iron/steel it was down 20
per cent.
Across cities, metros con
tinued to top the charts, in
dicating postpandemic job
recovery. Of the 13 cities
monitored by the Index, 10
showed positive job de
mand in June, with Mum
bai registering the highest
at 23 per cent.
The Monster Employ
ment Index is a broad and
comprehensive
monthly
analysis of online job post
ing activity conducted by
Monster India.

Market dynamics
As the result of accelerated digital
transformation and increasing
demand for talent, nearly 2022
per cent of the workforce has po
tentially moved across more than
one employer in the last 24
months alone, to make the most

of the market situation. The
movement was driven more by
compensation than considera
tions such as organisational cul
ture and growth opportunities.
This new dynamic of market de
mand has had cultural implica
tions and varying impacts on the
ability of organisations to deliver.
This trend is unlikely to sustain in
the long run, he said.
Yugal Joshi, Partner, Everest
Group, argues that for large In
dian service providers who are
now 26 lakh people, 40 per cent
would mean 12.5 lakh hiring.
Given that most service providers
accelerated their graduate hir
ing, it is not surprising to see each
hiring between 10,000 and

Automation programmes
Explaining the reasons for the
surge in hiring, Aditya Narayan
Mishra  Director and CEO of CIEL
HR Services, said Covid acceler
ated the digitisation and automa
tion programmes of companies
worldwide, leading to a surge in
contracts for the IT services ﬁrms
in India.
As a consequence, there is a de
mand for IT infrastructure and
talent demand.
Attrition peaked in services
companies such as Infosys, TCS,
Wipro and HCL in the last ﬁscal
year. The top players lost talent to
others, and to bridge the demand
for new talent and backﬁll, they
are ramping up rapidly. Besides
hiring freshers, they employ ex
perienced talent with 715 years of
experience.

Russia to take control of Sakhalin-1 oil & gas project
REUTERS

mand for top management
with over 15 years of experi
ence showed the maximum
growth in hiring at 15 per
cent on a yearonyear basis
and three per cent every
quarter.
“While concerns over
startup layoﬀs continue to
linger, it is important to
note that they represent a
very small portion of the
overall job pie and several
industries today have out
performed their targets to
contribute to the larger
growth story of our na
tion,” said Sekhar Garisa,
CEO, Monster.com, a Quess

past couple of decades, most pro
viders with revenues over $5 bil
lion have experienced a work
force surge like never before, and
those with lower scale do not
have the same institutional
memory. He said many providers
are in uncharted territory in
today’s highdemand, highattri
tion environment.
Suresh Bethavandu, Chief
People Oﬃcer, Mindtree, said that
before the pandemic, hiring and
growth — in terms of compensa
tion and career progression — fol
lowed a conventional trajectory.
Through the pandemic, consider
ations of job security fuelled the
‘great resignation’ and reshuﬄe.

40,000; therefore, the numbers
are indeed high. Indian service
providers used to hire such num
bers from graduate college, but
now with high attrition, the pro
portion of such hiring to the over
all workforce is magniﬁed, he
said.

Moscow, July 7

A senior Russian lawmaker said
on Thursday that Moscow
would take control of the
Sakhalin1 oil and gas project, in
which ExxonMobil, Japan’s SO
DECO and India’s ONGC Videsh
are partners, a week after taking
over
the
neighbouring
Sakhalin2. Pavel Zavalny, head

of the energy committee in Rus
sia’s lower house of parliament,
said the move was an obvious
next step.
However, Kremlin spokes
man Dmitry Peskov told report
ers no decision had been taken
on Sakhalin1. Russian President
Vladimir Putin signed a decree
last week seizing full control of
the Sakhalin2 gas and oil pro

ject, a move that could force out
Shell and Japanese investors.
Rosneft is a partner in the
Sakhalin1 group of ﬁelds. Ex
xonMobil decided to pull out of
the project in March after Mo
scow sent its forces into Ukraine.
Lawmaker Zavalny told an on
line brieﬁng: “We were forced to
make a decision to move
Sakhalin2 from the (produc

tion sharing agreement) regime
to Russia’s jurisdiction amid
sanctions... Obviously, the same
will happen to Sakhalin1.”
He added: “When sanctions
are being introduced, when the
companies are eﬀectively un
able to take an active part in a
project, this creates various risks
for us and we are forced to make
such decisions.”

CBI arrests Power Grid ED, staff
of Tata Projects on graft charges
OUR BUREAU
New Delhi, July 7

The Central Bureau of Invest
igation (CBI) has arrested an
Executive Director of Power
Grid Corporation of India Ltd
and ﬁve personnel of Tata Pro
jects Ltd, in a case where the
Noidabased private company
was accused of indulging in
corruption to inﬂuence the
Power Ministry’s public sec
tor undertaking (PSU) to avail
tenders in two northeastern
States.
Search operation
After booking six persons in
an FIR, the CBI carried out
searches on Thursday at 11
premises of the accused loc
ated in Gurugram, Noida and
Ghaziabad, which led to re
covery of numerous incrimin
ating documents, materials
and digital devices, said the
agency. Cash worth nearly ₹93
lakh was recovered from the
residence of Power Grid Cor
poration
ED,
Bimlendu
Shekhar Jha, said the CBI.
The names of the accused
from Tata Projects are: Execut
ive VicePresident & Head
(Transmission & Distribu
tion), Desh Raj Pathak; Assist
ant VicePresident & Business
Head Distribution, RN Singh;

RPM Nafeej Hussain Khan,
and two other employees,
Randheer Kumar Singh and
Sandeep Kumar Dubey.
All six accused were pro
duced on Thursday before the
Court of Special Judge, CBI
cases, Panchkula (Haryana),
and remanded to agency cus
tody for interrogation till July
15, the CBI informed the
media.
The CBI alleged that Jha, “in
a conspiracy with others, was
extending favours to Tata Pro
jects for various works, in
cluding for preparation of in
ﬂated bills, early clearing of
bills, Price Variation Clause,
related to the contracts of
Power Grid Corporation in
lieu of demand and accept
ance of illegal gratiﬁcation”.
It was further alleged that
the private company has
“bagged tenders, pertaining
to a comprehensive scheme
for Arunachal Pradesh and
Sikkim from Power Grid”.

Apple ‘Lockdown Mode’ to block Pegasus-type spyware
OUR BUREAU
Mumbai, July 7

In a bid to help users block
Pegasustype spyware, Apple
has launched a new Lock
down Mode, which oﬀers an
extreme, optional level of se
curity for the few users who,
because of who they are or
what they do, may be person
ally targeted by some of the
mostsophisticated digital
threats.
Turning on Lockdown
Mode in iOS 16, iPadOS 16 and
macOS Ventura further
hardens device defences and
strictly limits certain func
tionalities, sharply reducing
the attack surface that could
potentially be exploited by
highly targeted mercenary
spyware.
Lockdown Mode oﬀer the

following protections: 1) Mes
sages: Most message attach
ment types, other than im
ages, are blocked. Some
features such as link pre
views are disabled; 2) Web
browsing: Certain complex
web technologies such as
justintime (JIT) JavaScript
compilation are disabled un
less the user excludes a trus

ted site from the Lockdown
Mode; 3) Apple services: In
coming invitations and ser
vice requests, including Face
Time calls, are blocked if the
user has not previously sent
the initiator a call or request;
4) wired connections with a
computer or accessory are
blocked when the phone is
locked; 5) conﬁguration pro
ﬁles cannot be installed, and
the device cannot enrol into
mobile device management
(MDM) while the Lockdown
Mode is turned on.
‘Will add new features’
“Apple will continue to
strengthen Lockdown Mode
and add new protections
over time. To invite feedback
and collaboration from the
security
research
com

munity, Apple has also estab
lished a new category within
the Apple Security Bounty
programme to reward re
searchers who ﬁnd Lock
down Mode bypasses and
help improve its protections.
“Bounties are doubled for
qualifying ﬁndings in Lock
down Mode, up to a max
imum of $2,000,000 – the
highest maximum bounty
payout in the industry,” said
Apple. “Apple makes the
most secure mobile devices
on the market. Lockdown
Mode is a groundbreaking
capability that reﬂects our
unwavering commitment to
protecting users from even
the rarest, most sophistic
ated attacks,” said Ivan Krsti,
Apple’s head of Security En
gineering and Architecture.
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